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Teasley: You Belong @ your Library Photo Contest Announced

You Belong @ your Library Photo Contest Announced

The photo contest first launched in 2010 is
back! The Georgia Library Quarterly is
encouraging library supporters to show they
belong at their library – the theme of the 2012
National Library Week that occurred in the
Spring. A grand prize of $100 for “Best Overall”
and 1st Runner-Up prize of $50 are up for grabs.
Photos must represent a Georgia library and be
taken by a Georgia resident. Photos of public,
private, academic, school and special libraries
are eligible.
All photos must be a minimum size of 4-by-6
inches with a minimum resolution of 180 pixels
per inch. Larger sizes and higher resolutions are
welcome, but the maximum acceptable file size
is 10 MB. One entry per person per category is
allowed. Each photo must be submitted
separately in JPEG format to
photocontest@georgialibraries.org by noon on
Friday, November 30. A panel of judges will
select the winners representing each of the 9
categories following the contest’s end. Winners
will be notified by email. The winners will be
announced and the winning photos from each
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category will be featured In the GLQ Winter
2013 issue.
Categories are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Child reading
Young adult reading
Adult reading
Technology use in libraries
Library-sponsored or Friends-sponsored
event
Library advocacy/support in action
Library employee, friend, or volunteer
Exterior photo of a library
Interior photo of a library

Judges will select one photo from the category
winners as "best overall" and GLA will award its
photographer with the grand prize of $100 and
$50 to the first runner-up, and each will receive
a certificate. Winners from the remaining
categories will also receive a certificate.
A full list of rules and the required model
release form are available for download from
http://gla.georgialibraries.org/photo_contest.htm.
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